
*** All present are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with our City's Core Values ***

OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
of a meeting of a City Board, Commission, Department Committee, Agency, Corporation, Quasi-
Municipal Corporation or Sub-unit thereof.

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF WAUSAU 

Tuesday September 3, 2019 at 4:00pm
City Hall (407 Grant Street, Wausau WI 54403) - Council Chambers

Gary Gisselman, Tom Neal, David Nutting, Patrick Peckham(c), Dennis Smith

AGENDA ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION (All items listed may be acted upon)

1 Call the Meeting to Order

2 Public Comment or Suggestions

3 Approve Minutes - August 5, 2019

4 Discussion Regarding Revisions to the Draft Forestry Specifications Manual

5 Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Riverside Park Phase II Environmental Site Assessment

6 2020 Budget - Discussion and Possible Action on the Proposed Parks, Recreation and Forestry 
Department 2020 Budget and Fee Directive

7 Educational Items
A. Riverlife Park Update - Bike Share, Trail and PIP Care                                                                       
B. Dog Park Special Committee Update                                                                                                   
C. Project Update                                                                                                                                     
D. Program Update                                                                                                                                   

8 Future Agenda Items 

9 Next Meeting Date - October 7, 2019 at 4:30pm

10 Adjournment

Patrick Peckham, Chairperson

Distribution List:  City Website, Media, WSD-Admin, Alderpersons, Mayor, Polley, Dept. Staff, Maryanne Groat, Brad Lenz, Eric 
Lindman, Christian Schock, Brad Karger, Wisconsin Woodchucks, Wausau Events, Public Access, Wausau River District, Patrick 
Hoerter

Meeting of the:
Date/Time:

This Notice was posted at City Hall and faxed to the Daily Herald newsroom on 08/29/2019 @ 3:15 p.m. Questions regarding this 
agenda may be directed to Jodi Luebbe, Park Office (715) 261-1560.
In accordance with the requirements of Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the City of Wausau will not discriminate 
against qualified individuals with disabilities on the basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. If you need assistance or 
reasonable accommodations in participating in this meeting or event due to a disability as defined under the ADA, please call the City's 
ADA Coordinator at (715) 261-6620 or e-mail clerk@ci.wausau.wi.us at least 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting or event to request 
an accommodation.

Notice is hereby given that the Park and Recreation Committee of the City of Wausau, Wisconsin 
will hold a regular or special meeting on the date, time and location shown below.  

Members:

Location:



 
 

DRAFT 
CITY OF WAUSAU – PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Date/Time:  August 5, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.         Location:  Council Chambers, City Hall     
Members Present: Gary Gisselman, David Nutting, Pat Peckham (c), Dennis Smith, Tom Neal 
Others Present: Jamie Polley-Parks, Recreation and Forestry Director, Eric Lindman-Public Works Director, Jason   
Polley-Canopy Forest Consulting, news media, other interested parties                         
 
In accordance with Chapter 19, Wisc. Statutes, notice of this meeting was posted and sent to the Daily Herald in the 
proper manner. It was noted that a quorum was present and the meeting was called to order by Chairman Peckham at 4:00 
p.m.  
 
Public Comment – no comments brought forward 
 
Approval of Minutes – Motion by Gisselman, second by Nutting to approve the Park and Recreation Committee draft July 
1, 2019 and the draft July 23, 2019 minutes with the change added to the July 23 minutes on page 3 to the sentence “Lassa 
described for Peckham how a groundwater sample is taken and a point is driven down to ground water level to get the 
sample”.  Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 5-0.  
 
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding the Meeting Date and Time for the September Meeting – Originally Mr. Lassa 
was going to attend this meeting to discuss Riverside Park but because the park property lines are going to be surveyed the 
discussion on Riverside Park will occur at the September meeting. Motion by Neal, second by Nutting to hold the next 
regular meeting on September 3, 2019 at 4:00 pm. Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 5-0.   
 
Discussion Regarding a Draft Forestry Specifications Manual – A manual has been developed with input from the Parks, 
Recreation and Forestry Department and the Public Works Department to provide a comprehensive document for managing 
the City’s urban forest. The specifications will provide guidelines that look at tree planting standards, types of trees to plant, 
size of trees to plant, where to plant as well as locations for new plantings. Information is included on desirable tree species, 
a tree protection policy, tree removal polices, pruning standards and other miscellaneous practices. There are some areas 
that still need to be worked on from a City planning perspective and also with staffing during street reconstruction projects. 
  
Neal said a couple of years ago the Committee had discussed the idea of ramping or narrowing sidewalks or other measures 
that would save trees during street re-constructions. He would like that concern addressed in the manual about what their 
philosophy and standards are to protect mature trees when curb repair or sidewalk replacement is done.  Lindman said they 
have been making some improvements especially on street reconstruction projects but need to do more. There are some 
challenges because they need to have something in place as far as determining when sidewalks are replaced in certain 
sections what should be done. Do they narrow or ramp the sidewalk, what are the cost implications, and who makes the 
determination whether they can cut the roots or not, and what roots can they cut. Their staff is having internal discussions 
as well as with a consultant and hope this fall to move forward with some procedures in place for the next construction 
season. Peckham noted in the manual when there is sidewalk work done the tree protection zone doesn’t apply but there is 
language about taking care with the roots that are discovered under the sidewalk. Lindman felt in the Engineering 
Department they lack the expertise to make that determination. Their department decides what sidewalks need to be replaced 
and sends their street crews who are the ones that cut the tree roots. If their crews are going to continue to cut the roots then 
they will need additional training and also someone on staff to help make determinations of what should be done. Polley 
said more detail can be added in the tree protection policy section under reconstruction and widened streets about what their 
philosophy is and the guidelines will help in making those determinations. From a staffing perspective there has been some 
coordination between engineering and forestry staff but they could use a little more of a conduit person on street 
reconstruction projects. Lindman said they would also like to do more public outreach ahead of time. Polley mentioned that 
with some upcoming staffing changes they have an opportunity to work on their tree pruning schedules. Right now they 
have four arborists that work on the entire 30,000 street trees in the City and things like storms put them way behind 
schedule. Staff will make changes to the manual based on the tonight’s input and any further input given.  
 
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding the River Bank Clean-Up Plan for Public Areas – Polley said seasonal staff are 
working every day going from Kickbusch Plaza to Bridge Street cleaning up the trails, parks and are also picking up debris. 
Staff has done some herbicide treatments along the area for vegetation control of unwanted species and continue to work 
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on that. Staff continues to work with the DNR and are waiting for official approval to cut off or reduce the heights on the 
deadheads by the boating area. Discussion occurred on whether the height of the rock piles in the river could be reduced. 
 
Polley said they have received a quote from a contractor to remove the large debris by the Barker Island Stewart Bridge and 
the plan is to have that completed by October. They are trying to figure out how to avoid pile-ups in the future but if they 
cannot then they will have to continue as they have done by removing them over time.   
 
Renovations have been done to Scholfield and Gilbert Park boat launches. Piers and docks have been rebuilt, the concrete 
launches and approaches have been reconstructed and extended. The size of one was reduced so that it was able to go out 
further because it was overly large for what it was being used for and then additional rip rap was added.  
 
Polley mentioned there will be a community cleanup on August 24th.  The Park Department will provide dumpsters and 
staging areas at Scholfield and Gilbert Park and will dispose of the found items. Polley said that they would have areas for 
different types of debris and could include an area for anything thought to be an artifact. She can question the DNR regarding 
what if anything should be done if historical artifacts are discovered as the DNR has probably had some of the same 
questions in the past.  
 
Educational Items  
A. Riverside Park Update – Peckham said he had included emails in the packet about items that came up at the last meeting 
that he received responses or additional information on and thought should be shared. He wanted to clarify that the delay of 
their consideration of further planning for the specific testing plan is because a decision was made to survey the property 
first and give that information to Mr. Lassa and then have him come back to a meeting.  
 
Tom Kilian, 133 E Thomas Street, Wausau – Kilian discussed a historical issue in 1987 that dealt with groundwater 
contamination that was tied to Wausau’s drinking water contamination and discussed an internal DNR email from 2014 that 
he said were examples that showed an imperfect process. He thought it was a positive step that the park is being surveyed 
and asked that those property lines if they are bordering industrial properties should be fenced off so that people in the park 
don’t venture into former 3M and SNE demolition areas.         
  
B. Dog Park Special Committee Update – Polley said the group is moving forward with fencing. They may possibly use 
500 feet of fencing that is currently in front of the Great Lake’s Cheese property. They are getting a temporary sign and 
are contacting different businesses and foundations for fundraising. They are discussing other special events like a winter 
event in the dog park and will discuss rule signage.  The park will not open until next year. Neal said a significant amount 
of money was pledged for the fence. Money has been pledged for some benches and other small donations have come in.    

 
C. Project Update 
Riverlife Park: The Grand Opening for Riverlife Park will be held on Wednesday, August 7th at 10:00AM. The operations 
and maintenance of the park are constantly changing as we observe how the community uses the park. A seasonal employee 
has been assigned to the park full-time for this summer. The employee is constantly monitoring the park and providing 
maintenance and cleaning responsibilities. A playground audit was completed last week and staff is currently discussing 
signage needs. The park is heavily used and staff has received a number of positive comments. 
 
Polley addressed some of the maintenance and other issues that Committee brought forward regarding Riverlife Park.  
 
Playground Replacements: Polley mentioned that JoJo’s Jungle will have a small ground breaking ceremony on August 
14th. This summer Pleasant View, Brockmeyer and Oak Island playgrounds will be replaced. Public Works has asked the 
department to put a hold on the Scholfield playground until they know where a new water line is going to go. The 
playgrounds that are removed will be donated to an organization that provides playgrounds to poverty-stricken communities 
around the world called Kids Around the World www.kidsaroundtheworld.com. Recent substantial storms /weather events 
have impacted the urban forest (boulevard trees) and several park properties in the last couple weeks. Park staff will be 
involved in cleanup and removal activities in the next few weeks. Schofield Park: Boat launch reconstruction continues; 
abutments recently poured with work on launch concrete (into water area) underway. Stewart Park: Contractor has resumed 
work on finial replacement on west pillar and reconstruction of east pillars. Memorial Park: Reconstruction of press box at 
Little League diamond.3M Park: Tennis court surface is color coated and new pickle ball lines will be placed.  
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Riverlife: Shoreline debris cleanup continues. City Ball Diamonds: Diamond maintenance and infield renovations 
underway. Routine Operations/Programs: Urban forestry program; tree trimming, removals, stump grinding, EAB Ash Tree 
treatments, building and structure maintenance, shelter reservations and special events, equipment maintenance and repair, 
mowing operations, pool operations 

7D. Program Update 
Pool Programming: There has been a change in the last days for Wausau outdoor pools. Schulenburg and Kaiser will 
complete a nine week season and close on August 11. Memorial Pool will remain open until August 18. This change is due 
to the Dog Gone Pool Party that can only be accommodated at Memorial Pool due to fencing issues. 
 
The Dog Gone Pool Party will be held at Memorial Pool on Sunday, August 25. Two sessions run from 12:45 to 2:45 pm 
or from 3 to 5 pm. Preregistration is required. The fee is $10.00 for ages 13 and older. No humans will be allowed in the 
water, even to wade. One dog per person. Dogs must be of good temperament, have proof of current vaccinations, and be 
healthy to attend. The pool will be closed, drained and cleaned following the event. 

 
Future Agenda Items – Riverside Park Testing Recommendations 
 
Next Regular Meeting – Tuesday, September 3, 2019 at 4:00 pm in Council Chambers at City Hall.  
 
Adjourn – Motion by Smith, second by Neal to adjourn at 5:45 p.m. Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 5-0.      
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     CITY OF WAUSAU 
     PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE                                             September 3, 2019 
 

AGENDA SUMMARY 
 
4. Discussion Regarding Revisions to the Draft Forestry Specifications Manual 
 In August the Committee reviewed a first draft of a Forestry Specification Manual that has been 

developed by Canopy Forest Consulting in conjunction with the City Engineering Department and 
the Parks, Recreation & Forestry Department. The committee requested to see additional detail and 
information regarding tree protection during construction projects, specifically sidewalk construction. 
Revisions to Section 5 Tree Protection Policies have been made to address the comments and 
concerns of the Committee. Section 5 is attached with the changes highlighted. The City’s 
philosophy on tree protection was added as well as four tree preservation measures. The Committee 
is asked to provide staff with feedback regarding these revisions. 

 
5. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Riverside Park Phase II Environmental Site Assessment 
     At the July Committee meeting staff was directed to identify the park property lines to insure that any 

possible action taken in the future pertained to City property and not private property. The Parks and 
Recreation Committee also directed staff to obtain a proposal from REI for a Phase II Environmental 
Assessment that would include recommendations for further soil testing within the park boundaries 
of Riverside Park. REI has provided the City with a proposal for six soil boring locations placed 
throughout the park. The City Engineering staff has also included a memo for the Committee’s 
review. The Committee is asked to review the memo and proposal to determine if further testing is 
recommended, the committee should make a recommendation to the Finance Committee for funding 
of the testing if so desired. Ken Lassa of REI will be in attendance at the meeting to answer any 
questions the Committee might have. 

 
6.  2020 Budget - Discussion and Possible Action on the Proposed Parks, Recreation and Forestry 

Department 2020 Budget and Fee Directive 
 There are several components to the 2020 proposed budget that staff is submitting to the mayor for 

his consideration and use in preparing his executive budget. Staff wishes to make the committee 
aware of the primary components of our proposed budget and the trends and changes that are 
influencing it. Following are summaries of the primary budget areas. More detailed information will 
be provided at the meeting: 

  
 Base Expense Budget:  Personnel costs include a 2% full time wage increase and a seasonal wage 

rate increase of $0.50/hour for a majority of the positions.  A recreation intern has also been added 
($8,596 increase). There are also some wage and salary savings from back filling the four FTE 
retirements occurring in 2019 around mid-range while the retirees were at the higher end of their 
positions pay range.  Benefit cost increases are currently budgeted at 3% above 2019 actual rates 
for health insurance and 2% for dental insurance. Insurance renewals come in September which 
could require additional adjustments to benefit costs.  Several of the approved supplemental budget 
requests from 2019 are also built into the 2020 base budget.  This includes operating and 
maintaining Riverlife north of WOW ($30,900 which includes seasonal labor, contracted services, 
utilities and operating supplies), fully funding the 2nd year of the Emerald Ash Borer 
Treatment/Removals ($32,000 increase in sundry contractual services), and the annual funding of 
0.50 FTE of full time labor that is focused on the operation and maintenance of city park facilities 
that are tourism related ($50,667).  This labor could continue to be funded through the room tax 
fund where it has been since 2017. 

   
 Other increases include adding CSO Officers to the budget for monitoring the Wisconsin 

Woodchucks games at Athletic Park ($1,200 increase), budgeting for a special assessment for 
curb/gutter/street replacement in front of the park operations facility for 2020, 2021 and 2022 
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AGENDA SUMMARY 
($3,100 increase), adding additional 3rd Street flower baskets ($2,000), Riverlife fountain chemicals 
($47,000 increase), increasing the size of the replacement street trees to meet the standard of the 
Forestry Specification Manual ($32,000 increase) and an adjustment to insurance premiums due to 
national premium trends, department losses, building valuation increases and paid claims ($38,116 
increase). 
 

 Base Revenue Budget: Overall budgeted revenues are up $6,322. This is primarily due to a 
proposed 3% increase in daily shelter rates, ($1,000 increase), increasing Athletic Park gate 
receipts to reflect actual 2019 use ($2,950 increase), city sports field use and weekend ball 
diamond grooming (increase $800) and a restructuring of youth swim lessons and adding an adult 
learn to swim program ($1,500 increase). 

 
Supplemental Budget Requests: At this time the department is not submitting any supplemental 
budget requests however staff is working on a plan and cost estimated to begin the vegetation 
management of Barker Stewart Island and possible installation of an historical structure. This 
project may be submitted as a supplemental request if the information is gathered by mid-
September. 

 
 2020 – 2021 Fee Directive – The proposed 2020 – 2021 Fee Directive is enclosed for your review. 

Staff recommends taking action on this directive so we are in a position to sell season passes and 
make shelter reservations 12 months in advance. 

 
  Changes to the fee schedule include an adjustment to the ball diamond fee for adult activities to 

mirror the adult fee of Sunny Vale Softball Complex, including pickleball in the description with 
tennis courts and increasing the court fee from $5.00/hr/court to $10/hr/court for commercial use 
only. The fee schedule also includes the addition of a payment per tree in lieu of tree replacement 
and the cost of a memorial bench. The memorial bench program has been in place for a number of 
years however the fee has not been in the fee schedule. Shelter rental fees for 2021 reflect a 3% 
increase over the previous year. 

  
  In your packet you will find an overview of changes staff plans to make to the 2020 swimming 

lesson program. In 2020 we will adjust our swimming lessons to reflect the offering of our nearby 
communities and make the programs more accessible to the community. The class structure will 
change from three, three week sessions to three two, week session with a week built in for weather 
makeups. We will also begin offering evening classes on Monday, Wednesday and Sunday 
evenings. We feel the shorter sessions and evening sessions allow for more flexibility in the 
schedules of busy parents. 

 
7. Educational Items 
 7A. Riverlife Park Update – Bike Share, Trail and PIP Care 

The bike share program that has been sponsored by the Community Foundation is on track to 
be operational by late September. Concrete pads will be installed for the racks the third week of 
September. At that time Zagster is planning to be in town assembling the stations and bikes. 
Staff is currently working to finalize the fee structure for the program. There will be two stations 
installed; one under the Bridge Street bridge and one along the canal south of WOW. 
 
A question has risen on whether the trail will be plowed in the winter. The answer is yes. The 
trail has been plowed for the past few years even before the park was built and will continue to 
be plowed each winter. 
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AGENDA SUMMARY 
 
  There has been concern and inquiry about the care of the poured in place rubber surfacing at 

the park. Staff has obtained the care instructions for the surfacing and will be following the 
maintenance guidelines. With the amount of use of the playground this will be an ongoing task. 
The maintenance guidelines are attached. 

 
 7B. Dog Park Special Committee Update 
   An update on items the committee has been discussing and working on will be provided. 
 

7C. Project Update 
Scholfield Park: 
Boat launch reconstruction is complete. Site is prepared for asphalt patching adjacent to 
launches. New scoreboard installation on youth baseball diamond 
 
Stewart Park: 
Contractor is continuing work on finial replacement on west pillar and reconstruction of east  
pillars  
 
Barker Stewart Island 
Barker Stewart Bridge cleanup is scheduled for end of September. Park department will work 
with a contractor and Department of Public Works. 
 
River Edge Trail: 
Vista was created overlooking river and a memorial bench installed near Winton Street 
 
Athletic Park: 
Replacement of outfield wall panels and framing 
 
Dog Park: 
Turf renovation has started this week for entire site. Temporary sign will be installed. The fence 
is scheduled to be installed in late October. 
 
Brockmeyer Park: 
New LED scoreboard installation on baseball diamond 
 
Pools: 
Winterization of plumbing systems and equipment is underway 
 
Gilbert Park: 
Boat launch area is being prepared for delivery of new commercial concrete planks/slabs. 
 
EAB Ash Tree Treatments Update: 
Summer of 2019 began treatment of our ash population within the City of Wausau.  
 It was determined to treat ash on both sides of the river to secure a broader population 
distribution of protected ash. 
 
The Park Department employed two seasonal personnel with their primary role being injection of 
ash.  These individuals were augmented and trained with full-time staff to accomplish this task. 
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The objective was to treat roughly half of the best 70 percent of our ash.  This would equal 
approximately 2000 trees.  Due to weather related issues this season resulting in several days of 
slow uptake, we were able to treat approximately 1000 ash trees.  Again, due to poor uptake, 
treatment concluded on 8/22/19 for this year. 
 
Treatment via injection of Tree agë (emamectin benzoate) maintains its integrity within the tree 
for two years, so trees can be treated every other year. 
 
Routine Operations/Programs: 
 
Urban forestry program; tree trimming, removals, stump grinding,  
Building and structure maintenance. 
Shelter reservations and Special Events 
Equipment maintenance and repair 
Mowing operations 
Pool Operations 
Sports Facilities (Athletic Park, City ball diamonds and soccer fields) 

 
 7D. Program Update 

 
400 Block – Very busy and successful year of concerts on the square and Marketplace 
Thursdays.  Concerts have now ended and Marketplace will run until September 19th.   
 
Festival of Arts – We will supply electrical needs, facilities and support for the Festival of arts 
September 6-8. 
 
Fern Island - the department set up fencing and other needs for another successful Big Bull 
Falls Blues Festival on Fern Island.  Bacon and Beer Festival will be September 21st and our 
department will supply labor and material for that event as well. 
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                                      Eric Lindman, P.E. 
Department of Public Works                                      Director of Public Works and Utilities 
 
 
 
 
TO:  Park & Recreation Committee  
    
FROM: Eric Lindman, P.E. 
  Director of Public Works & Utilities 
 
DATE: August 28, 2019 
 
SUBJECT: Riverside Park – Proposed Testing 
 
              
 
There have been numerous meetings regarding requests for additional soil testing in the area around 
the Wauleco Property and in Riverside Park.  These meetings in early 2019 and public comment 
have led to the following work being completed: 
 

1. The City agreed to prepare a Phase I Environmental Assessment of Riverside Park.  The 
Phase I was completed in May 2019 by REI Engineering and presented to the Park & Rec 
Committee on June 3, 2019.  The Phase I recommended no testing be completed by the City. 

2. The Committee, at the June 3, 2019 meeting, requested REI to prepare a proposal for Phase II 
testing in Riverside Park.  REI completed the proposal and it was presented to the Park & 
Rec Committee on July 3, 2019.   

3. The Committee requested the Phase II proposal be revised to only include testing in 
Riverside Park at specific locations, REI revised the proposal and presented this proposal at a 
Special Park & Rec Committee meeting on July 23, 2019. 

4. The Committee again requested REI to revise the proposal for Phase II testing; this revision 
is being presented at the September 3, 2019 meeting. 

 
The City continues to incur costs related to these proposal revisions and continued work by 
consultants with no decisions taking place.  Any further work to be completed by REI will need 
further budget approval prior to being completed. 
 
Based on the recommendations of the Phase I Assessment and mandatory testing to be completed by 
Wauleco, staff recommends not completing any testing at this time.  Staff recommends following the 
REI’s expert opinion and wait to make any decisions on testing until Wauleco has fully completed all 
of their required testing. 

 



 

PHASE II ENVIRONMENTAL SITE 

ASSESSMENT PROPOSAL (2ND REVISION)  
 

RIVERSIDE PARK  
100 SHERMAN STREET & 132 RIVER STREET  

WAUSAU, WI 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Submitted To: 
City of Wausau 
Attn: Mr. Kevin Fabel 
407 Grant Street 
Wausau, WI 54403 
August 28, 2019 
 
Prepared By: 
REI Engineering, Inc. 
4080 N 20th Avenue 
Wausau, WI  54401 
(715) 675-9784 



Thank you for requesting a proposal 
from REI Engineering, Inc. (REI). We 
have enclosed a copy of REI’s 
Professional Services Agreement. If 
the Agreement is acceptable, please 
sign and return to our office. We will 
begin our services upon receipt of 
the executed agreement and your 
authorization. 

We offer comprehensive services 
with practical solutions. Client 
satisfaction is achieved through a 

clear understanding of the 
regulatory process and applying it to 
your project.

At REI, your opinion matters. We 
contact every client to evaluate and 
improve our services. We listen to 
you and offer solutions according to 
your expectations. 

The following statistics demonstrate 
our commitment to exceeding your 
expectations and are based on a 5 
year average.

“From the initial contact 
and continued direction...I 
have found REI to be an 
absolute asset to see the 
pace of my projections 
and projects to be fully 
completed on time. Very 
knowledgeable and 
professional.”
Northcentral Technical 
College

“I can always count on REI to 
provide me the services they 
promise by the deadlines we 
(sometimes even 
unreasonably) set for them.”
Ruder Ware

“REI has been an 
excellent organization to 
work with. They make it a 
pleasure to do business 
with them. As we at River 
Valley Bank would say REI 
is incredible.”
River Valley Bank

“REI Continues to be a very 
reliable and capable 
business partner. They 
instill confidence, meet 
deadlines, and are just 
good people to do 
business with. From the 
person that answers the 
phone, to the various 
individuals engaged in the 
final outcome; 
professionalism, courtesy 
and service is 
outstanding.”
Greenheck Fan 
Corporation

“REI does that little bit 
extra that makes projects 
go as smoothly as 
possible and they are 
very nice people.”
Merrill Area Development

Would you 
hire REI again?

How would you rate REI out of  5 stars?

Did REI keep you 
informed on 

project progress?

Did REI meet your 
expectation on the 
quality of  service?

Why Choose REI?
What are our 

clients saying?

Did REI meet 
your deadlines?

CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING, SURVEYING

REIengineering.com



Our sister company, 
Northwest Petroleum 
Service, Inc. has been 
installing and servicing 
complete fueling systems for 
over 45 years. NPS works 
closely with our customers in 
Wisconsin and Michigan’s 
Upper Peninsula to choose 
the most efficient design for 
Aboveground, 
Underground, Point of Sale 
(POS), and EMV compliance.

What REI Can 
Do For You

Our Sister 
Company

REIengineering.com

CIVIL ENGINEERING DESIGN 
AND CONSTRUCTION
Unmatched project delivery 
supported by integrity and quality

LAND SURVEYING
Premier, accurate provider of surveying 
and land planning services, with 
commitment to efficient technology 
utilization and regulatory developments

ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSULTING AND 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Dedicated and experienced 
professionals apply critical thinking to 
deliver cost effective solutions

SAFETY CONSULTING
Identifying economic solutions to 
comply with safety and regulatory 
compliance, implementing plans and 
executing training

PETROLEUM SERVICE
WISCONSIN & MICHIGAN

REI Engineering specializes in 
exceeding client expectations in 
civil engineering, surveying, 
environmental and safety 
consulting. Client satisfaction is 
achieved through a clear 
understanding of the regulatory 

process and applying it to 
individual projects. Simply put - the 
vast number of repeat clients at REI 
indicate that we align our priorities 
with those of the client's to 
accomplish success.
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INTRODUCTION 

REI Engineering, Inc. (REI) completed a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) 

for the Riverside Park property on May 29, 2019.  The findings of the property 

identified numerous historical impacts to the park property as well as current 

investigations for potential environmental impact.  It was REI’s opinion to continue to 

cooperate for allowing access for ongoing investigation and remedial action by the 

responsible parties for the contamination which has migrated from the source and onto 

the park property.   REI understands the Park and Recreation Committee desires to 

take additional steps to conduct testing outside of what is being proposed by the 

consultants for the open and ongoing WAULECO investigation.  REI prepared an initial 

proposal to conduct a Phase II ESA on June 21, 2019.  REI was requested to prepare a 

revised proposal for six (6) soil borings on July 22, 2019.  This proposal includes a 

scope of work to advance soil borings with the collection of soil and groundwater 

samples for submittal to a state certified laboratory for analysis for the purposes of 

evaluation for known and potential contamination within Riverside Park.  The locations 

of the proposed soil boring locations identified is based on review of information 

brought forward to date.         

 

SCOPE OF WORK 

1. REI will coordinate a public utility locate a minimum of three (3) days in advance 

of any site work.  A private utility locate will also be coordinated to make sure of 

any private utilities that would not be marked through a standard utility locate.     

 

2. REI will obtain access from the City of Wausau to advance soil borings within the 

park.  REI and subcontractors will work with park personnel to minimize impacts 

and disruption to park activities.  

 
3. Mobilize to the site to advance six (6) hydraulic push soil borings in locations as 

identified by the attached map on the Riverside Park property.  Photographs of the 

boring locations will be taken for documentation purposes. 
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4. REI will field screen soil samples using a Photoionization detector (PID) to detect 

the presence of organic vapors in the soil.  The soil samples collected will be 

submitted for:  

 Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) 
 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)  
 Pentachlorophenol (PCP)  
 Priority pollutant metals (Antimony, Arsenic, Beryllium, Cadmium, Chromium, 

Copper, Lead, Mercury, Nickel, Selenium, Silver, Thallium, and Zinc)  
 Dioxins/Furans    

 
5. One (1) soil sample will be collected from within the top three (3) inches of the 

surface.  One (1) additional soil sample will be collected at depth and submitted 

for laboratory analysis (2 total soil samples per boring). 

 
6. REI also understands there are certain locations where groundwater has been 

impacted.  REI proposes to collect a groundwater sample from a temporary well 

screen placed into each soil boring.  These water samples will be submitted for 

analysis of VOCs, PCP, PAHs and priority pollutant metals.    

 
7. There are two (2) additional locations where REI proposes to collect soil samples 

to be collected from within six (6) inches of the surface.  These locations are the 

area near the outlet of the culvert and the lawn area outside the playground area 

north of Sherman Street.  These soil samples will be submitted for laboratory 

analysis of the parameters listed in Item #4.    

 
8. REI will survey all boring locations to accurately locate onto site mapping.  

 
9. Upon completion of the fieldwork, REI will prepare a report summarizing findings, 

conclusions and recommendations.  The report will include figures identifying the 

site location, locations of the soil borings, buildings and other important features.  

The report will include tabulated analytical results in relation to state soil and 

groundwater standards, photographs and laboratory analytical reports. 
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CONDITIONS 

The City of Wausau shall provide access to the park and provide a site representative 

to assist with keeping the public a safe distance away from personnel conducting the 

sample collection work by maintaining a safe perimeter area.   

 

Should unanticipated conditions develop necessitating changes in the work scope, REI 

will notify you immediately.  The cost will be based on the actual work completed in 

accordance with our current standard fee schedule.  The client encourages REI to take 

all measures that are necessary to preserve and protect the safety of REI’s personnel, 

the public, and/or the environment.   

 

Please note that if contamination above state standards is discovered, Chapter 292 Wis. Stats. requires 

notification to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR).  This notification is the responsibility 

of the one who caused the contamination or the one who owns, controls, or possess the contaminated property 

where the contamination is discovered.  REI can assist with this notification process if requested.         



Professional Services Agreement 
 
Proposed Services:  Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (2nd 
Revision)  
Site: Riverside Park, 100 Sherman Street & 132 River Street, 
Wausau, WI    
Client:  City of Wausau, Mr. Kevin Fabel, 407 Grant Street, 
Wausau, WI 54403 
Date: August 28, 2019 REI Project No.:  
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REI’s Scope of Services on the project is limited to the Work Scope previously stated in the proposal 
document. 

REI has relied on the following understanding in preparing the Work Scope and basis of 
payment:  Previously completed Phase I ESA report  
REI will provide the following deliverables:  Phase II ESA report   

 
By executing this Agreement, the Client and REI acknowledge that this Agreement is limited to 
the expressly enumerated Work Scope and Deliverables; that it is premised upon the Client 
representations set forth herein; and that it is subject to the general and supplemental 
conditions (if any) incorporated herein. 
 

CLIENT: 

Signature:    

Printed Name:    

Title:    

Phone number:    

Date:    

REI ENGINEERING, INC.: 

Signature:    

Printed Name:  Ken Lassa  

Title:  Senior Consultant   

Date:    

 

Services provided by REI will be reimbursed by the Client at the estimated specified 
fee listed below.  Invoices will be submitted monthly as work is completed.  

Subcontracted Services 
Private utility locate (if needed)   $550.00 
Hydraulic Push Soil Borings (Geiss Sol & Samples, LLC) $1,637.00 
Laboratory Analytical (Pace Analytical Services) - soil $15,462.00 
Laboratory Analytical (Pace Analytical Services) – groundwater $6,613.00 
  
Professional Services (REI Engineering, Inc.) 

Field time, sample collection, equipment and survey $2,757.00 
Project management and summary report $5,620.00 

  
 Estimated Project Total $32,639.00 

 
 

 
 
General Conditions:  See “General Conditions” 
Advanced Payment:  N/A  



General Conditions 

PART I: TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
REI agrees to provide to the Client the deliverables and services enumerated in the attached Scope of Services and Deliverables. Amendments to the Scope of Services and Deliverables shall be in writing and approved by the 
Client or may be as verbally requested by the Client if subsequently confirmed by REI in writing and actually provided or performed by REI ꞏ The Agreement may be considered withdrawn by REI unless executed by the Client 
and returned to REI within 30 days of date of offering. 
PART 2: FEES FOR SERVICES 
ꞏClient agrees to compensate REI for services by REI, its subcontractors, or subconsultants in accordance with the Basis of Payment. Any amendments to the Basis of Payment shall be made by mutual consent of REI and the Client.  
REI will submit invoices to Client approximately monthly, and a final invoice upon completion of services. Invoices will show charges based on the agreed Basis of Payment. A detailed itemization of charges will be provided at 
the Client's request for a reasonable charge. 
ꞏThe Client will pay the balance stated on the invoice unless the Client notifies REI in writing of the particular item that is alleged to be incorrect within fifteen (15) days from the invoice date. All unchallenged items on the invoice 
shall be paid within 15 days.  Payment is due upon receipt of invoice and is past due thirty (30) days from invoice date. On past due accounts, Client will pay finance charge of 1.5% per month. 
ꞏREI will notify you in advance to schedule costs are expected to exceed the estimates. In such events, you may wish to: Authorize additional funds to complete the work as originally defined, redefine the scope of work in order to 
fit the remaining funds, or request the work is stopped at the specific expenditure level.  If the third option is chosen REI will turn over such data, results, and material completed at the authorized level without further obligation 
or liability to either party except for payment of work performed. 
PART 3: SITE INFORMATION/SITE ACCESS/DELIVERABLES 
ꞏThe Client shall inform REI of all known information regarding existing and proposed conditions of the property that may affect REI's completion of the Scope of Services and Deliverables. The Client will immediately provide to 
REI any new such information of which the Client becomes aware during the course of the Project. 
ꞏ (Utilities) The Client agrees to provide REI, prior to starting its services, all information known or available to the Client regarding the presence and location of any buried or concealed pipes, tanks, cables, utilities, or other 
manmade objects on or beneath the property that may affect or may be affected by REI in completing the Scope of Services. Client agrees to waive any claim against REI and to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless REI, its 
subcontractors, consultants, agents, and employees from any claim or liability for injury or loss arising from damaged utilities, concealed pipes, tanks, cables, or other manmade objects not made known to REI by the Client. The 
Client agrees to hold harmless and indemnify REI from any claim or liability arising from damage to buried pipes, cables, or utilities improperly marked or designated by "Diggers Hotline" or similar other utility location service. 
ꞏ (Property Lines) The Client shall have responsibility to provide to REI accurate and reliable information regarding property lines and property ownership, unless ascertainment of the same is expressly included within the 
Scope of Services. The Client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless REI from any and all damages, claims, penalties, forfeitures, or other losses arising from inaccurate or incomplete information provided hereunder or 
otherwise failing to comply with the requirements of this section. 
ꞏThe Client shall furnish right of entry to REI, its subcontractors, employees, and agents as deemed necessary by REI to complete the Scope of Services and Deliverables. Client agrees to cooperate with REI such that the Scope of 
Services and Deliverables can be completed. The Client agrees to hold REI harmless from any losses or penalties due to delays in the completion of the Scope of Services and Deliverables arising from Client's failure to comply 
with this section. 
ꞏ REI provides the Scope of Services and Deliverables enumerated in this Agreement to the Client for the Client's sole and exclusive use only in connection with the Project and only for the Deliverables' intended purpose.  
ꞏ While REI will take reasonable precautions to minimize any damage to property, it is understood by the Client that in the normal course of REI's services, some damage may occur. The restoration of any damage is the 
responsibility of the Client. If the Client directs REI to restore property to its former condition, the costs associated with restoration will be added to REI's fee. 
ꞏ Ownership of Documents. In accepting and utilizing any drawings, specifications, reports, work product, or other data, including data on any form of electronic media (all hereafter referred to as drawings and data) generated 
and provided by Engineer, Client covenants and agrees that all such drawings and data are instruments of service of Engineer, who shall be deemed the author of the drawings and data, and shall retain all common law, statutory 
law and other rights, including copyrights, whether the Project is completed or not. In the event of conflict between electronic media and sealed drawings, sealed drawings govern. Client further agrees not to use the drawings 
and data, in whole or in part, for any purpose or project other than the Project which is the subject of this Agreement. Client shall make no claim against Engineer resulting in any way from unauthorized changes or reuse of the 
drawings and data for any other project by anyone. In addition, Client agrees, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold Engineer harmless from any damage, liability or cost, including reasonable attorney's 
fees and costs of defense, arising from any changes made by anyone other than Engineer or from any reuse of the drawings and data without prior written consent of Engineer. Under no circumstances shall transfer of the 
drawings and data and other instruments of service on electronic media for use by Client be deemed a sale by Engineer, and Engineer makes no warranties, either expresses or implied, of merchantability and fitness for any 
particular purpose. 
PART 4: HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
ꞏ The Client shall inform REI of any and all hazardous waste or toxic substances located or present on the property, the disposal or discharge of which requires notification to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
pursuant to sec. 292.11, Wisconsin State Statutes, or any other applicable environmental law or regulation. The Client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless REI from any and all claims, liabilities, penalties, or remediation 
orders arising from the discharge, disposal, or spill of any hazardous or toxic substance on the property not identified by the Client and made known to REI. 
ꞏ The Client and REI acknowledge that, prior to the starting its services, REI has not generated, handled, stored, treated, transported, disposed of, or in any way whatsoever taken responsibility for any toxic or hazardous 
substance or other material found, identified, or as yet unknown on the property. 
ꞏ If, while performing the services, hazardous or toxic substances are discovered that pose unanticipated or extraordinary risks, it is hereby agreed that the Scope of Services, Deliverables, time schedule, and Payment Schedule 
will become subject to renegotiation or termination at the discretion of REI. The Client agrees to hold harmless REI from all claims, penalties, losses, or liabilities arising from a delay in the completion of the services or work due 
to the unanticipated discovery of hazardous or toxic substances. 
ꞏ The Client releases REI from any claim for damages, penalties, or remedial orders resulting from or arising out of any pre-existing environmental conditions at the site where the services or work is being performed which was 
not directly or indirectly caused by and did not result from, in whole or in part, any error or omission of REI, its subcontractors, agents, employees, and representatives. 
ꞏ Nothing contained within this Agreement shall be construed or interpreted as requiring REI and its subcontractors to assume the status of a generator, storer, treater, or disposal facility as defined in any federal, state or local 
statute, regulation, or rule governing treatment storage, transport, and/or disposal of hazardous or toxic materials. 
PART 5: SUBCONTRACTORS 
ꞏ The Client hereby acknowledges that REI may use the services and goods of subcontractors to perform the Scope of Services and Deliverables set forth in this Agreement. To the extent the subcontractors are chosen and 
utilized at the full discretion of REI, REI shall remain responsible to the Client for the work and services of its subcontractors. If the Client exercises any control over the selection of Subcontractors utilized to complete the Scope of 
Services or utilizes or arranges for other contractors to perform work and services relating to, associated with, or otherwise affecting the Scope of Services or Deliverables provided by REI, REI shall not be liable or responsible 
for the means, methods, and quality of the work performed by such contractors and the Client agrees to hold harmless and indemnify REI from all claims, damages, or other losses arising from or due to, in whole or in part, such 
contractor's work. 
PART 6: LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY 
ꞏ The Client agrees to limit any and all liability, claim for damages, cost of defense, or expenses levied against REI, including its employees, agents, directors, officers and subcontractors, whether based upon negligence, errors 
or omissions, strict liability, breach of warranty or contract, performance of services or otherwise, to a sum not to exceed the amount of REI's professional liability insurance coverage at the time such claim, cost, or levy is made. 
ꞏ Notwithstanding any other provision contained herein, in no event shall REI be responsible for any incidental, indirect or consequential damages (including loss of profits) incurred by the Client as a result of REI's negligence, 
errors or omissions, strict liability, breach of contract or warranty, performance of any Services of this Agreement or otherwise, except in the event of REI's willful misconduct. 
ꞏ The Client or the Client's construction contractor shall have sole and complete responsibility for job site conditions during the course of construction, including construction means and methods, and safety of all persons and 
property continuously and not limited to normal working hours. 
ꞏ The Client agrees to hold harmless, indemnify and defend REI from and against any and all claims, losses, damages, liability and costs, including but not limited to costs of defense, arising out of, or in any way connected with: 
(1) the presence, discharge, release, or escape of contaminants of any kind and (2) the acts, omissions or work of the Client or third parties, except for such liability as may arise out of REI's own negligence or willful misconduct 
in the performance of services under this Agreement. 
PART 7: INSURANCE 
ꞏ REI will carry workers compensation insurance and public liability and property damage insurance policies which REI considers adequate. Certificates of insurance will be provided to the Client upon request. REI will not be 
responsible for liability beyond the limits and conditions of the insurance. REI will not be responsible for any loss or liability arising from negligence, actions, or omissions by the Client or by others. 
PART 8: FORCE MAJEURE 
ꞏ Neither party shall be deemed in default of the Agreement to the extent that any delay or failure in the performance of its obligations (other than the payment) results, without its fault or negligence, from any cause beyond its 
reasonable control including, without limitation, acts of God, acts of civil or military authority, embargoes, epidemics, war, riots insurrections, fires explosions, earthquakes, floods adverse weather conditions, strikes, or lock-
outs.  Should unanticipated conditions develop necessitating changes in the work scope, we will notify you immediately.  REI will take any and all measures to preserve and protect the safety of REI’s personnel, the public, and/or 
environment, and the client agrees to waive any claim against REI. 
PART 9: PERMITS 
ꞏ The Client agrees to obtain all necessary permits, licenses, and approvals required for completion of the Scope of Services and Deliverables unless acquisition of the same is expressly included in the Scope of Services. REI 
makes no guarantee or promises regarding approval of any petition, application, or request for permits, licenses, or approvals necessary for the completion of the Scope of Services and Deliverables. The Client agrees to hold 
REI harmless from all losses or damages arising from the denial of any petition, application, or request for necessary permits, licenses, or approvals unless said denial is due solely to the negligence of REI. 
ꞏ REI will assist the Client in applying for permits from regulatory agencies to the extent stated in the Scope of Services. 
ꞏ Services required by regulatory agencies as a condition of permit approval, but which are not included in the Scope of Services, will be considered additional services for which the Client will pay REI additional compensation. 
REI will not perform additional services without the Client's consent. 
ꞏ It is understood that REI's services are limited to the items in the Scope of Services. REI has and will have no additional responsibility for compliance with Wisconsin State Statutes and the Wisconsin Administrative Code, 
including but not limited to State Statutes Chapters 30 and 31 and Administrative Code Sections NR151, NR216, and TRANS 233, or the site erosion control plan, to whatever extent each applies to the Project. The Client agrees to 
indemnify, defend, and hold REI harmless for all penalties and actions resulting from noncompliance with the requirements of Wisconsin State Statutes and of the Wisconsin Administrative Code other than for tasks specifically 
identified in the Scope of Services to be performed by REI. 
PART 10: TERMINATION 
ꞏ This Agreement may be terminated by the Client upon not less than seven days' written notice to REI in the event the Project is permanently abandoned. If the Project is abandoned by the Client for more than 90 consecutive 
days, REI may terminate this Agreement by giving written notice. In the event of termination, the Client will compensate REI in full for services performed prior to termination, together with additional services that are made 
necessary by the termination. Such compensation will be on the basis of REI's standard hourly rates in effect at the time of termination. 
PART 11: ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
ꞏ This represents the entire Agreement between the parties and supersedes all prior representations or agreement. No alterations to, or modification of, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be effective except as 
specifically authorized by this Agreement. 
PART 12: STANDARD OF CARE 
ꞏ Services performed by REI under this Agreement will be with the level of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the profession currently practicing in similar conditions, time, and location. No warranty, express or 
implied, is made or intended for the services performed under this Agreement. 





PARK, RECREATION AND FORESTRY DEPARTMENT 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
 Provided over 350 acres of park lands and facilities in 34 locations to the public in a safe, well maintained and attractive 

condition. 
 Served approximately 27,120 patrons at three outdoor swimming pools. Sold 625 annual swim passes. 
 Provided swim lessons to 206 individuals and tennis lessons to 207 individuals & 24 family members. 
 Hosted eleven free swim days at the pools with two sponsored by donations 
 Served 199 youth in the Summer Playground Program. 
 Provided playing fields for over 2,500 youth involved in organized baseball, softball and soccer. 
 Provided three recreational ice rinks, one hockey rink and four sledding hills. 
 Removed 100 Ash trees as part of Emerald Ash Borer Management Plan 
 Planted 470 trees, removed 350 non-ash trees, trimmed 4,500 trees and responded to storm events. 
 Chemical treatment of over 1,000 ash street trees as part of the Emerald Ash Borer management plan. 
 Supported hundreds of community group events, including three kayak races, Wausau Balloon Rally, Chalkfest, Beer 

and Bacon Fest, Blues Fest, Festival of Arts, Concerts on the Square, Jazz on the River & Komen Race for the Cure. 
 Published two seasonal recreation guides. 
 Conducted the 46th Annual Children’s Festival with 20 cooperating agencies and approximately 2,000 children and 

adults in attendance. 
 Held second community Halloween event featuring train rides, costumes, and arts and crafts 
 Sylvan Hill Park- Served 7,400 users during public tubing and 2,200 users during private rentals for a total of 9,613. 
 Continued invasive species control program on Glossy Buckthorn and Garlic Mustard at Oak and Fern Island and 

Riverside Parks. 
 Continued cooperative provision of City services with Public Works including boulevard, event support, and river 

clean-up. 
 Provided and maintained flowers at 133 locations. 
 Held our second Trail Tales story book walk from the Library north to the Pedestrian Bridge on the River Edge Trail. 
 Participated in the Wausau/Central Wisconsin Sports Authority. 
 Partnerships: Maintained program partnerships with Wausau School District, Marathon County Health Department, Safe 

Kids of Wausau, Marathon County Public Library, Marathon County Literacy Council, YMCA, American Red Cross, 
and Partnership for Youth. Added Marshfield Clinic as an Active Family Challenge partner. 

 Alexander Airport Park – Completed final details of park redesign; statue, bike racks, basketball resurfacing. 
 Reconstructed boat landing and installed a floating fishing pier at Gilbert Park. 
 Replaced playground equipment at Pleasant View Park. 
 Completed restoration of historic stone pillars on park roadway adjacent to Stewart Park. 
 Reconstructed Sylvan tubing hill for improved customer use 
 Athletic Park: reconstruction of outfield wall frame and panels. 
 Brockmeyer Park: Installation of new scoreboard at baseball diamond, removal of existing playground and began 

construction of Jo Jo’s Jungle Community Playground. 
 Rebuilt boat launch at Scholfield Park and rebuilt boat launch and shoreline remediation at Gilbert Park during 

Wisconsin River drawdown. 
 Memorial Park: reconstruction of Little League Diamond press box. 
 Oak Island Park: Replacement of existing playground with a larger community playground with pour in place surfacing. 
 Resurfaced tennis courts at Pleasant View Park and 3M Park 
 3M Park: Replaced backstop at softball diamond 
 10th Street Park: Recoating of basketball court 
 River Edge Trail: Eastbay Vista deck, regrading and replacement of decking and rails, trail light replacements and 

upgrades to LED lights 
 Riverlife: completion of concession building, fountain, playgrounds and landscaping. 
 Vistas: completed a vista inventory and started clearing and control operations. 

 
 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES: 
 Operate all facilities in a safe, clean and attractive manner. 
 Conduct recreation programs in a fun, safe and cost effective manner. 
 Support and promote events of community interest. 
 Continue land acquisition for neighborhood parks. 
 Continue a pre-emptive tree removal program as part of the Emerald Ash Borer Management Plan. 
 Continue playground replacement program. 
 Continue a steering committee to finance public/private development and user operation of the urban dog park. 

 



PARK, RECREATION AND FORESTRY DEPARTMENT 
 Continue cooperative provision of City services with the Department of Public Works. 
 Continue Departmental Energy Conservation Program. 
 Maintain, encourage and expand community partnerships. 
 Complete ADA Title II assessment and initiate an action plan. 
 Replace playground equipment at Scholfield Park and Forest Park. 
 Vegetation management of Barker Stewart Island. 
 
 
DEPARTMENT RESULTS AND STATISTICS: 34 Parks, 350 Acres, 26,000 Street Trees, 18 Tennis Courts,   
7 Pickleball Courts, 15 Sports Fields, 4 Sledding Hills, 3 Recreational Ice Rinks, 1 Hockey Rink, 6 Basketball Courts,  
3 Outdoor Swimming Pools, 4 Boat Landings, 1 Skateboard Park, 4 Shelter Buildings, 11 Open Air Shelters, 1 Snow Tubing 
Facility, 1 Community Square, 1 Handicapped Accessible Kayak and Canoe Launch, 7.2 Miles of River Edge Trail, 1 wharf 
with finger docks and kayak launches  



PROPOSED 2020 FACILITY AND PROGRAM FEES AND 2021 SHELTER FEES

= Proposed City Fees Increases 2019 2020 2021

ADMINISTRATIVE

NSF Fee $30  $30  TBD

Contracts with insurance or scheduling needs fee $30  $30  TBD

Violation Notice $50  $50  TBD

BIKING

Mountain‐Bay State Park Trail Annual Pass $25  DNR Determines DNR Determines

Mountain‐Bay State Park Trail Daily Pass $5 $5 TBD

Mountain‐Bay State Park Trail ‐ Permit to Cross Trail $200 $200 TBD

Nine Mile Annual Pass (12 and older) $25 $25 TBD

Nine Mile Daily Pass (12 and older) $4 $4 TBD

Nine Mile Replacement $10 $10 TBD

BOAT LAUNCH

$30 $30 TBD

$50 $50 TBD

$5 $6 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

CAMPING

Big Eau Pleine Park

Family Campground (106 sites)

West Lakeview w/electricity $22/day $22/day TBD

West and South Unit w/electricity $20/day $20/day TBD

South Unit Lakeview w/o electricity $19/day $19/day TBD

South Unit w/o electricity $17/day $17/day TBD

Reservation/Change Fee $8  $8  TBD

Cancellation Fee $10  $10  TBD

Group Campground (200 maximum capacity)

1 ‐ 25 people $130/day $135/day TBD

26+ people $180/day $185/day TBD

$6/bundle $6/bundle TBD

$7  $7  TBD

Dells of the Eau Claire Park

Family Campground (27 sites)

With electricity (16 sites) $20/day $20/day TBD

Without electricity (11 sites) $17/day $17/day TBD

Reservation/Change Fee $8  $8  TBD

Cancellation Fee $10  $10  TBD

The NSF (non‐sufficient funds) fee covers administrative staff time to pursue collection on uncollectible checks 

that are returned from the bank to the Treasurer's Office.

A number of our facility use contracts require the user to have liability insurance to protect themselves and the 

City or require scheduling meetings involving multiple users. Processing the insurance and conducting scheduling 

meetings consume hours of administrative time. A $30.00 administrative fee for processing these more complex 

use agreements will partially offset the increased levels of service required by large events and long term uses.

Bicyclists 16 years of age and older are required to purchase a trail pass when using Wisconsin State Trails. There 

are no specific trail fees for snowmobile users. These users already pay user fees through registration and 

licensing. There is no fee for hiking.

Mountain‐Bay Trail

Fees are mandatory for all bikers, including race participants

Nine Mile

Replacement

Firewood

Sanitary Dumping Station

Daily Pass

Annual Sticker

Business Sticker

Additional
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= Proposed City Fees Increases 2019 2020 2021

Group Campground (300 maximum capacity)

1‐25 people $115/day $120/day TBD

26+ people $160/day $165/day TBD

$6/bundle $6/bundle TBD

Marathon Park (35 sites)

With electricity $25/day $25/day TBD

Without electricity $20/day $20/day TBD

Reservation/Change Fee $8 $8 TBD

Cancellation Fee $10 $10 TBD

$7 $7 TBD

Forest Unit Undesignated Camping Permit $15 $15 TBD

DISC GOLF

Big Eau Pleine Disc Golf

Annual Individual Pass $30 $30 TBD

Daily Pass $4 $4 TBD

Family Pass* $60 $60 TBD

EQUIPMENT DEMO

$52  $52  $54 

$410  $420  TBD

Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

$5.25 per participant $5.25 per participant TBD

Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

$12/roll $12/roll $12/roll

$7/each $7/each $7/each

$20/each $20/each $20/each

$35  $35  $35 

$50/each $50/each $50/each

$12/each $12/each $12/each

$7/each $7/each $7/each

$165/panel/event $165/panel/event $165/panel/event

$200/each $200/each $200/each

$100/each $100/each $100/each

$165  $165  $165 

$45/hr/person $45/hr/person $45/hr/person

$70/hr/person $70/hr/person $70/hr/person

10% gross excluding 

taxes

10% gross 

excluding taxes

10% gross 

excluding taxes

FACILITIES AND SHELTERS

$40/hr $40/hr $40/hr

$20 $20 $20

Misc. Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

5.50% 5.50% 5.50%

$50/30 days $50/30 days $50/30 days

$20 $20 $20

$200 $200 $200

$200 $200 $200

Additional Fees

Event Fees ‐ Sound/Light System (400 Block)

Event Fees ‐ Staff ‐ Week Day

Key Replacement Fee

$125+Labor & materials

Key Deposits

Facility Rental with Alcohol/Amplified Music Deposit

Tent, temporary structure, etc. Deposit

Concession/Merchandise Sales

Event Fees ‐ Water Stand Pipes

Event Fees ‐ Backflow Preventers

Event Fees ‐ Staff ‐ Weekend and Evenings

Event Fees ‐ Bleacher Planks

Event Fees ‐ Portable Electrical Panels (Spider Box)

*Family Definition: One or two adults and their children. (Up to 2 adults + their 12‐18 yr. old children)

Police/Fire Dept Fee  $125+Labor & materials

Current Sales Tax

Late Payment Fee

Deposits

Staff time for Cleaning/Repairs/Etc.

Event Fees ‐ Portable Stage

Nine Mile ‐ School Cross Country Running Races (Includes Nine Mile 

Chalet

Events/Races ‐ under 100 participants

Event Fees ‐ Snow Fence 50" Roll including stakes and ties

Event Fees ‐ Barricades

Event Fees ‐ Picnic Tables

Event Fees ‐ Manual Post Pounder

Events/Races ‐ exceeding 100 participants

Firewood

Sanitary Dumping Station

EVENT AND RACE FEES

School Cross Country Running Races

Bike Demo

Event Fees ‐ Portable Stage Canopy

$125+Labor & materials
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= Proposed City Fees Increases 2019 2020 2021

East Gate Hall Deposit $500 $500 $500

$500 $500 $500

Multi‐Purpose Buildings 1 & 2 Deposit $500 $500 $500

400 Block

$145/day $149/day $153/day

$296/day $305/day $314/day

$52/per hr $54/per hr $56/per hr

$52/per hr $54/per hr $56/per hr

Big Eau Pleine Enclosed Shelter‐NonCommercial $96/day $99/day $102/day

Big Eau Pleine Enclosed Shelter‐Commercial $197/day $203/day $209/day

Big Eau Pleine Open Shelter #29‐NonCommerical $77/day $79/day $81/day

Big Eau Pleine Open Shelter #29‐Commercial $159/day $164/day $169/day

Bluegill Bay Open Shelter #4‐NonCommercial $59/day $61/day $63/day

Bluegill Bay Open Shelter #4‐Commercial $121/day $125/day $129/day

Cherokee Park Shelter‐NonCommercial $96/day $99/day $102/day

Cherokee Park Shelter‐Commercial $197/day $203/day $209/day

Dells Enclosed Shelter‐NonCommercial $108/day $111/day $114/day

Dells Enclosed Shelter‐Commercial $224/day $231/day $238/day

Dells Open Shelter #13‐NonCommercial $77/day $79/day $81/day

Dells Open Shelter #13‐Commercial $159/day $164/day $169/day

Dells Open Shelter #14‐NonCommercial $51/day $52/day $54/day

Dells Open Shelter #14‐Commercial $107/day $110/day $113/day

Marathon Park

$59/day $61/day $63/day

$121/day $125/day $129/day

Big Kitchen (1‐200 people)‐NonComm $165/day $170/day $175/day

Big Kitchen (1‐200 people)‐Commercial $330/day $340/day $350/day

Big Kitchen (201‐300 people)‐NonComm $290/day $299/day $308/day

Big Kitchen (201‐300 people)‐Commercial $580/day $597/day $615/day

Big Kitchen (301‐500 people)‐NonComm  $410/day $422/day $435/day

Cattle Barn No. 1 Non Commercial $148/day $152/day $157/day

Cattle Barn No. 2 Non Commercial $148/day $152/day $157/day

$75/less than 4 hrs 

per day 

$150/greater than 

4 hrs per day

Admission event

Free event ‐ open to the public

Parks‐Open Shelter Prior to 8:00am‐1 hr. minimum‐Commercial

Parks ‐ Non ‐ Exclusive Use Event Fee ‐ Commercial 

Parks ‐ Non ‐ Exclusive Use Event Fee ‐ Non‐Commercial 

Parks‐Open Shelter Prior to 8:00am‐1 hr. minimum‐Non‐Commr

Event Fee for non‐exclusive use of any Wausau or Marathon County Park exclusive of buildings. (ie use of 

Big Eau Pleine Park

Cherokee Park

Bluegill Bay Park

Bandstand ‐ Commercial

Grandstand Deposit  (seats 4000)

$200/less than 4 

hrs per day 

$400/greater than 

4  hrs per day

$200/less than 4 

hrs per day 

$400/greater than 

4 hrs per day

Private event sponsored by a private group

(The Bandstand is reservable for the Wausau Community Band at no charge)

Dells of the Eau Claire Park

$200/less than 4 hrs 

per day   $400/greater 
than 4  hrs per day

$200/less than 4 hrs 

per day   $400/greater 

than 4 hrs per day

$75/less than 4 hrs 

per day  $150/greater 

than 4 hrs per day

         plus expenses (dumpster, etc)

$200/less than 4 

hrs per day 

$400/greater than 

4  hrs per day

$200/less than 4 

hrs per day 

$400/greater than 

4 hrs per day

$75/less than 4 hrs 

per day 

$150/greater than 

4 hrs per day

Bandstand ‐ NonCommercial
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Cattle Barn No. 1 ‐ Livestock Event Commercial $395/day $407/day $419/day

Cattle Barn No. 1 ‐ Non Livestock Event Commercial $726/day $748/day $770/day

Cattle Barn No. 2 ‐ Livestock Event Commercial $395/day $407/day $419/day

Cattle Barn No. 2 ‐ Non Livestock Event Commercial $726/day $748/day $770/day

Cattle Barn No. 3 ‐ Non Commercial $221/day $228/day $235/day

Cattle Barn No. 3 ‐ Commercial $546/day $562/day $579/day

East Gate Hall Non‐Comm (1‐300 people) $459/day $473/day $487/day

East Gate Hall Non‐Comm (301‐800 people) $751/day $774/day $797/day

East Gate Hall Commercial (1‐800 people) $1150/day $1185/day $1221/day

$74/hr $76/hr $78/hr

Tables & Chairs ‐ East Gate Hall‐Comm. & Non‐Commercial

   Up to 10 tables and/or 100 chairs per building FREE FREE FREE

   Each additional 10 tables OR 100 chairs $62  $64 $66

   (Total of 50 Tables and 500 Chairs)

Exhibition Building North Wing & Rotunda NonComm $221/day $221/day $235/day

Exhibition Building North Wing & Rotunda Commercial $546/day $546/day $579/day

Exhibition Building Each Additional Wing NonComm $221/day $221/day $235/day

Exhibition Building Each Additional Wing Commercial $546/day $546/day $579/day

$74/hr $76/hr $78/hr

Grandstand & Show Area Non Commercial $1021/day $1052/day $1084/day

Grandstand & Show Area Commercial/day Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

Grandstand & Midway & Show Area Non Commercial $1276/day $1314/day $1353/day

Grandstand & Midway & show Area Commercial/day Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

Horse Barn (stall/day) Non Commercial $31  $32  $33 

Horse Barn (stall/day) Commercial $49  $50  $52 

Horse Exercise Area Non Commercial $105/day $108/day $111/day

Horse Exercise Area Commercial/day Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

Infield NonCommercial Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

Infield Commercial Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

Judging Pavilion NonCommercial $221/day $228/day $235/day

Judging Pavilion Commercial $546/day $562/day $579/day

$74/hr $76/hr $78/hr

Marathon Junction Noon Rental‐NonComm $66/day $68/day $70/day

Marathon Junction Noon Rental‐Comm $137/day $141/day $145/day

Marathon Junction Evening Rental‐NonComm $160/day $165/day $170/day

Marathon Junction Evening Rental‐Comm $331/day $341/day $351/day

Marathon Junction All Day Rental‐NonComm $226/day $232/day $239/day

Marathon Junction All Day Rental‐Comm $468/day $482/day $496/day

$1.25  $1.25  TBD

$4.75  $4.75  TBD

$13.75  $13.75  TBD

$22.50  $22.50  TBD

Meeting Hall Summer Only‐Non Commercial $148/day $152/day $156/day

Meeting Hall Summer Only‐Commercial $308/day $317/day $327/day

Meeting Hall Summer Meeting Rate/min 2 hrs $43 $44 $45

Midway NonCommercial Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

Judging Pavilion Hourly Set Up Rate‐Comm.& NonComm

Exhibition Building Hourly Set Up Rate‐Comm. & NonComm

   (plus expenses for special services)

Marathon Junction Train ride (2X round) each ride

Marathon Junction Train ride (2X round) 4 rides

Marathon Junction Train ride (2X round) 12 rides

Marathon Junction Train ride (2X round) 20 rides

East Gate Hall Hourly Set Up Rate‐Comm. & Non‐Commercial
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Midway Commercial Negotiable Negotiable Negotiable

MPB#1 Non Commercial <1500 people   $459/day $473/day $487/day

MPB#1 Commercial<1500 people  $1724/day $1776/day $1829/day

MPB#1 Non Commercial >1500 people  $608/day $626/day $645/day

MPB#1 Commercial >1500 people  $2507/day $2582/day $2659/day

MPB#2 Non Commercial <1500 people  $459/day $473/day $487/day

MPB#2 Commercial <1500 people  $1724/day $1776/day $1829/day

MPB#2 Non Commercial >1500 people  $608/day $626/day $645/day

MPB#2 Commercial >1500 people  $2507/day $2582/day $2659/day

$74/hr $76/hr $78/hr

Tables & Chairs ‐ MPB's Comm. & Non‐Commercial

   Up to 10 tables and/or 100 chairs per building FREE FREE FREE

   Each additional 10 tables OR 100 chairs $62  $64  $66 

   (Total of 50 tables and 500 chairs)

Open Shelters (#1‐4)‐Non Commercial $51/day $52/day $54/day

Open Shelters (#1‐4)‐Commercial $107/day $110/day $113/day

Open Shelter #5‐Non Commercial $59/day $61/day $63/day

Open Shelter #5‐Commercial $121/day $125/day $129/day

Open Shelter #5 ‐ Restrooms‐Non Commercial $108/day $111/day $114/day

Open Shelter #5 ‐ Restrooms‐Commercial $224/day $231/day $238/day

Mission Lake Open Shelter‐Non Commercial $59/day $61/day $63/day

Mission Lake Open Shelter‐Commercial $121/day $125/day $129/day

Nine Mile Chalet‐Non Commercial $290/day $299/day $308/day

Nine Mile Chalet‐Commercial $580/day $597/day $615/day

Oak Island Shelter ‐ NonCommercial $153/day $158/day $163/day

Oak Island Shelter ‐ Commercial $319/day $329/day $339/day

PleasantView Shelter ‐ NonComm $103/day $106/day $109/day

PleasantView Shelter‐Commercial $208/day $214/day $220/day

Riverside Shelter‐NonComm‐1‐200 $228/day $235/day $242/day

Riverside Shelter ‐ Comm  ‐ 1‐200 $471/day $485/day $500/day

Riverside Shelter ‐ NonComm ‐ 201‐300 $379/day $390/day $402/day

Riverside Shelter ‐ Comm ‐ 201‐300  $785/day $809/day $833/day

Riverside Shelter ‐ NonComm ‐ 301‐400 $536/day $552/day $569/day

Riverside Shelter ‐ Comm ‐ 301‐400 $1107/day $1140/day $1174/day

Riverside Shelter ‐ Summr Mtg 1‐50 $41/hr $42/hr $43/hr

Riverside Shelter ‐ Summr Mtg  50+ $50/hr $52/hr $54/hr

Riverside Shelter ‐ Winter Mtg 1‐50 $50/hr $52/hr $54/hr

Riverside Shelter ‐ Winter Mtg 50+ $57/hr $59/hr $61/hr

Winter Use: Sept. 15 ‐ March 30

Multi‐Purpose Building Hourly Set Up Rate‐Comm and Non‐Comm

Winter Use: Oct. 15 ‐ March 4

Mission Lake Park

Nine Mile Chalet

Oak Island Park

Pleasant View Park

Riverside Park

(150 winter capacity) (parking lot between shelter & river included in rental)(meeting use minimum 

of 2 hrs)
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Shooting Range Lodge‐Non Commercial $88/day $91/day $94/day

Shooting Range Lodge‐Commercial $184/day $190/day $196/day

Sylvan Hill Chalet ‐ Non‐Commercl $228/day $235/day $242/day

Sylvan Hill Chalet ‐ Commercial $471/day $485/day $500/day

Sylvan Hill Chalet ‐ Meeting 1‐50 $41/hr $42/hr $43/hr

Sylvan Hill Chalet ‐ Meeting 50+ $50/hr $52/hr $54/hr

ICE ARENA

MPB#1 and MPB#2 ‐ For all ice  $137.83/hr $145/hr TBD

MPB#1 and MPB#2 ‐ High School Games $525/hr TBD

Individual Skating Fee ‐ Youth $2 $3 TBD

Individual Skating Fee ‐ Adult $3 $4 TBD

Bonus Card ‐ Youth ‐ 10 sessions $15 $20 TBD

Bonus Card ‐ Adult ‐ 10 sessions $25 $30 TBD

Season Pass ‐ Youth or Adult $70 $75 TBD

Skate Rental Fees (all sizes) $3/pair/session  $3/pair/session  TBD

$700 $1,500 TBD

SHOOTING RANGE

Annual Shooting Range Pass (12 & older) $40 $45 TBD

Daily Fee (12 & older) $4 $5 TBD

Youth Under 12 Daily Fee FREE FREE TBD

SKIING

$55 $55 TBD

$95 $95 TBD

$65 $65 TBD

$120 $120 TBD

$140 $140 TBD

$160 $160 TBD

MEMORIAL BENCH

1 Adult/3 Youth Student

Shooting Range Pass entitles owner to use the range during public shooting hours for one year from date of 

purchase. Season: The Shooting Range Park season extends from the beginning of May to the opening of the gun 

deer season each fall. The park is closed from the opening day of gun hunting season until the end of April. Daily 

Shooting Fees: (rifle, pistol, shotgun, archery) The fee entitles each rifle or pistol shooter to the use of a target 

backing and stake. There is no fee for non‐shooting park visitors. Adult supervision is required for shooters under 

14 years of age.

Annual Pass thru Nov. 30th ‐ Senior

Shooting Range

Nine Mile Cross‐Country Ski  Rates

Annual Pass thru Nov. 30th ‐ Adult

Annual Pass thru Nov. 30th ‐ Family

1 Adult/1 Youth Student

1 Adult/2 Youth Student

Annual Pass thru Nov. 30th ‐ Youth

ICE SKATING ‐ PUBLIC 

(meeting use minimum 2 hours)

Indoor MPB#1

Sylvan Hill Park

(No charge for hunter education or firearm safety training classes)

$234.63 OR

$606.50/3 hr

$527.72/2‐1/2 hr

All hourly rates are pretax. 

Season: Open December through March, weather and snowfall permitting. Pass required for Nine Mile Forest 

Recreation Area. Definitions Child: under 12, Youth: 12‐17, Student: 18‐23 with current student ID, Adult: 18+, 

Senior: 60+, Family ‐ One or two adults and at least one youth or student. The adult(s) must be the parent or 

legal guardian of the youth(s)/student(s). All adults, youths and students must reside at the same address.  

Notes: Children under 12 ski and snowshoe free, The purchase of an annual ski season pass includes the use of 

snowshoe trails, Nordic Ski Club Member Discount‐Nordic Ski Club members who pay their annual dues by Nov. 

30 are eligible for discounts on season passes purchased before Dec. 1st: Family Season Pass‐$10; Adult or 

Senior Pass‐$5
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$195 $195 TBD

$215 $215 TBD

$235 $235 TBD

$60 $60 TBD

$105 $105 TBD

$70 $70 TBD

$135 $135 TBD

$155 $155 TBD

$175 $175 TBD

$210 $210 TBD

$230 $230 TBD

$250 $250 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

$5 $5 TBD

$7 $7 TBD

$6 $6 TBD

$5 $5 TBD

$8 $8 TBD

$12 $12 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

$8 $8 TBD

$13 $13 TBD

$20 $20 TBD

$16 $16 TBD

$15 $15 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

$5 $5 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

$7 $7 TBD

$3 $3 TBD

SNOWSHOEING ‐ Nine Mile Snowshoe Rates 

$25 $25 TBD

$40 $40 TBD

$32 $32 TBD

$30 $30 TBD

$45 $45 TBD

$37 $37 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

$4 $4 TBD

$6 $6 TBD

$5 $5 TBD

$6 $6 TBD

$10 $10 TBD

$8 $8 TBD

$7 $7 TBD

$5 $5 TBD

$2 per student $2 per student TBD

$7 per student $7 per student TBD

FREE FREE TBD

Annual Pass after Nov. 30th ‐ Youth

2 Adult/2 Youth Student

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ under 12 ‐ skis, boots and poles

Daily ‐ Youth/Student

Daily ‐ Adult

Annual Pass Thru Nov. 30th ‐ Snow Shoe Youth/Student

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ over 12 ‐ Boots

Annual Pass Replacement Ski

Night (after 5pm) ‐ Youth/Student

2 Adult/3 Youth Student

Each Additional Youth or Student add $20.00

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ over 12 ‐ Pulk

Annual Pass after Nov. 30th ‐ Senior

Annual Pass after Nov. 30th ‐ Family

Night (after 5pm) ‐ Adult

1 Adult/1 Youth Student

1 Adult/2 Youth Student

1 Adult/3 Youth Student

Any Consecutive Two‐Day ‐ Youth/Student

Any Consecutive Two‐Day ‐ Adult

Any Consecutive Two‐Day ‐ Senior

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ under 12 ‐ skis and poles

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ over 12 ‐ Skis, boots and poles

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ over 12 ‐ Skis and poles

2 Adult/3 Youth Student

Each Additional Youth or Student add $20.00

2 Adult/2 Youth Student

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ under 12 ‐ Boots

Any Consecutive Two‐Day ‐ Adult

Daily ‐ Youth/Student

Daily ‐ Adult

Annual Pass Thru Nov. 30th ‐ Snow Shoe Adult

Annual Pass Thru Nov. 30th ‐ Snow Shoe Senior

Annual Pass After Nov. 30th ‐ Snow Shoe Youth/Student

Annual Pass After Nov. 30th ‐ Snow Shoe Adult

Annual Pass After Nov. 30th ‐ Snow Shoe Senior

Replacement Snowshoe Pass

Daily ‐ Senior

Any Consecutive Two‐Day ‐ Youth/Student

Other Groups ‐ for ski passes ‐ $1 discount on each daily pass for 

groups of 10 or more

SKI AND SNOWSHOE GROUP RATES

School Groups ‐ pass and equipment rental

School Groups ‐ pass only

School Groups ‐ teachers and chaperones

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ under 12 ‐ Snowshoes

Daily Equipment Rental Full Day ‐ over 12 ‐ Snowshoes

2 Adult/1 Youth Student

2 Adult/1 Youth Student

Annual Pass after Nov. 30th ‐ Adult

Any Consecutive Two‐Day ‐ Senior

Night (after 5pm) ‐ Senior

Night Self Register permit (during hours chalet is closed)

Daily ‐ Senior

Daily Self Register permit (during hours chalet is closed)

Equipment
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$190/game(pre‐tax) $190/game(pre‐tax) TBD
$190/game (pre‐tax) 

plus 10% of gross 

admission

$190/game (pre‐

tax) plus 10% of 

gross admission TBD

$27/hour (pre‐tax) $27/hour (pre‐tax) TBD

Negotiable Negotiable TBD

$30/game $32/game TBD

$26/game $26/game TBD

$24  $24  TBD

$45  $45  TBD

$49/hr $49/hr TBD

$2500/day $2700/day TBD

$125/field $125/field TBD

$14/player $14/player TBD

$18/player $18/player TBD

$22/player $22/player TBD

$35/player $35/player TBD

$35/player $35/player TBD

$30/field/game or 

practice

$30/field/game 

or practice

TBD

$20/field/game or 

practice

$20/field/game 

or practice

TBD

$32/game/pre‐tax $32/game/pre‐tax TBD

$26/game/pre‐tax $26/game/pre‐tax TBD

$6.60/hr/pre‐tax $6.60/hr/pre‐tax TBD

$24/person/hr $24/person/hr TBD

$5/court/hr $10/court/hr TBD

$1  $1  TBD

FREE FREE TBD

Field lights (evenings)

Ball Diamonds ‐ County/City Organized Youth

Little League diamonds are contracted for by the Wausau Area Little League organization for spring and early 

summer use. They may be used by the general public for play at all other times. Field lights at the Oak Island 

South Field may be used by permission of the Little League organization only, which may charge a fee for their 

use.

SPORTS FIELDS AND COURTS

Athletic Park

Eastbay Sports Complex Fields

Pickleball/Tennis Courts

Commercial or Private Use

Ball Diamond Use ‐ High School, Adult, or Commercial

WAYSA ‐ 2,3,4,5

WAYSA ‐ (6‐8), (9‐12)

Mornings 10am to 11:00 am. Rental requires contract completion and payment before the rental date. A 

minimum of one pool attendant must be on duty for every rental.

SWIMMING POOL ‐ Schulenburg, Memorial, Kaiser Pools, Marathon Park Splashpad

Non‐baseball activities

Baseball game without admission fee

Baseball Games with admission fee

Organized Adult Use or Commercial or High School Use

Ball Diamond Use ‐ Organized Youth Use

Field Lights

Tournament Labor and Equipment Fee

Marathon Park Splash Pad

Each person

Splash pad fee

Under Age 1

Public Rental of Splash Pad

Complete Complex Rental (addt'l services negotiated)

Field Lights (Championship field #12)

Organized Youth Use

Other Groups ‐ for snowshoe passes ‐ $0.50 discount on each daily 

pass for groups of 10 or more

Sunny Vale Softball Complex

Field Lining

Soccer Group Per Player Fees

WAYSA ‐ K,1

Small/Medium Field Use Fee‐2 hr game or practice fee per field 

Large/Championship Field‐2 hr game or practice fee per field

Organized Youth Use or Commercial Use

General Sports Fields

MC United ‐ All age groups

WCFC ‐ All age groups

Organized Adult Use or Commercial Use

Sports fields are contracted for by youth soccer leagues and schools. Outside of these reserved periods they may 

be used by the general public.
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= Proposed City Fees Increases 2019 2020 2021

$103  $103  TBD

$125  $125  TBD

See Rec Super See Rec Super See Rec Super

FREE FREE TBD

$2 $2 TBD

$3 $3 TBD

$2 $2 TBD

FREE FREE TBD

$1 $1 TBD

$2 $2 TBD

$1 $1 TBD

Agency Pass $35 $35 TBD

Agency Pass per visit (each person) $1 $1 TBD

$2 $2 TBD

$3 $3 TBD

Daily Admittance ‐ Senior (60+) ‐ 1p‐7:50p  $2 $2 TBD

Daily Admittance ‐ Youth (1‐17) ‐ 6p‐7:50p  $1 $1 TBD

$2 $2 TBD

$1 $1 TBD

FREE FREE TBD

FREE FREE TBD

FREE FREE TBD

FREE FREE TBD

FREE FREE TBD
FREE w/card or

 reading club ticket

FREE w/card TBD

$39  $26  TBD

$48  $32  TBD

$150  $175  TBD

$75  $75  TBD

fee waived if assisting fee waived if assisting TBD

15% discount 15% discount TBD

10% discount 10% discount TBD

45% discount 45% discount TBD

Wausau Resident Youth $30  $30  TBD

$45  $45  TBD

$70+($10 each addtl) $70+($10 each addtl) TBD

$40  $40  TBD

$60  $60  TBD

$95+($15 each addtl) $95+($15 each addtl) TBD

TBD

$2  $2  TBD

Holiday Rates: effective when purchased 12/02/19‐01/03/20

Early Bird Rates: effective when purchased 01/06/20 ‐ 4/14/20

Open Swim Fees ‐ Daily Admittance after 6pm every day (except FREE on Thursdays after 6pm)

Under Age 1

Youth (1‐17)

Adult (18‐59)

Senior (60+)

Rotating Pools on Sundays ‐ Dates to be Determined

Open Swim Fees ‐ Season Pass

Under Age 1

Wausau Resident Adult

Wausau Resident Family

Non‐Resident Youth

Non‐Resident Adult

Non‐Resident Family

Public Rental of Memorial, Kaiser or Schulenburg

Fee to Replace Lost Pass (1st one is FREE)

Public Rental requires contract completion and payment prior to pool use.

Daily Admittance ‐ Youth (1‐17)‐ 1p‐7:50p 

Daily Admittance ‐ Adult(18‐59) ‐ 1p‐7:50p 

Open Swim Fees ‐ Daily Admittance, 1pm‐7:50pm

Youth (1‐17)

Adult (18‐59)

Senior (60+)

Daily Admittance ‐ Senior (60+)‐ 6p‐7:50p 

Daily Admittance ‐ Infants <1 ‐ 1p‐7:50p 

Thursdays ‐ Youth, Adult, Senior (60+) 6p‐7:50p 

Memorial, Kaiser and Schulenburg

Public Rental ‐ Group Size ‐ (100+)

Mid‐Season Rates: effective when purchased 07/15/20 to the end of 

the season

Public Rental ‐ Group Size ‐ (1 ‐ 30) / Rental Fee + Personnel

Public Rental ‐ Group Size ‐ (31 ‐ 100) / Rental Fee + Personnel

Daily Admittance ‐ Adult (18‐59)‐ 6p‐7:50p 

Library Swim Day ‐ Date to be Determined

Beginning of Season Day ‐ Date to be Determined

End of Season Day ‐ Date to be Determined

Lifeguard Junior Class Resident

Lifeguard Junior Class Non‐Resident

Lifeguard Certification Class

Lifeguard Renewal Class

Lifeguard Instructor Review Class
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= Proposed City Fees Increases 2019 2020 2021

$350  $350  TBD

$400  $400  TBD

$18.50  $12.50  TBD

$24.75  $16.50  TBD

$39  $26  TBD

n/a $32  TBD

$21.75  $14.50  TBD

$30  $20  TBD

$47.50  $32.00  TBD

n/a $39.00  TBD

$45.50  $46.50  TBD

$57  $58  TBD

TUBING 

$7/session $7.50/session TBD

$9.50/session $10.00/session TBD

$26.50/session $28.50/session TBD

$51.75/session $55.50/session TBD

$77/session $82.50/session TBD

$36/session $38/session TBD

$70/session $73.50/session TBD

$104.50/session $110/session TBD

TREES

n/a $350/tree TBD

$1.90/foot/month $1.90/foot/month TBD

Late Charge $5/day after May 1 $5/day after May 1 TBD

 $1.90/foot/month  $1.90/foot/month

$5/day after May 1

$30  $30  TBD

$30  $30  TBD

$50  $50  TBD

Non‐resident ‐ Levels 1‐5

County Forests

County Parks

WINTER STORAGE  

Exhib Bld, Cattle Barns 1 & 2, Judging Pavilion

Summer Swim Lessons

Wausau resident ‐ Parent‐Child

Wausau resident ‐ Pre‐School Aquatics

Non‐resident ‐ Each participant

Wausau resident ‐ Levels 1‐5

Water Exercise Class

Late Charge $5/day after May 1

All units, including trailers, boats, and house trailers ‐ $1.90/foot/month. The measurement will be made in a 

straight line from the foremost part of the unit to the rearmost, including the trailer and any attachments or 

projections.

Annual Storage ‐ Fair Stands ‐ Fair stands may be stored on an annual basis. These fees should be collected in 

September for the past year. Fees are charged on the same basis as winter storage. Fair stand storage shall be 

confined to the Southwest and South Wings of the Exhibition Building.

Daily ‐ Youth (min of 42" to 13 yrs. old)

Firewood Cutting Permit Key Deposit

Sylvan Hill Park

Marathon Park

Private Rentals ‐ $450 minimum ($750‐2 tows) or $8.00 per youth (min 42" tall to 13 yrs.) and $10.50 per adult 

whichever is greater. Hours of operation for Private Rentals ‐ Tues., 6pm‐9pm, Wed. or Thurs.‐11:30am‐2pm or 6‐

9pm, Fri.‐11:30am‐2pm, Sun.‐6pm‐9pm

Exhib Bld, Cattle Barns 1 & 2, Judging Pavilion

WOODCUTTING PERMITS

Public Rental ‐ No waterslides

Public Rental ‐ waterslides

Wausau resident ‐ each participant

Non‐resident ‐ Parent‐Child

Non‐resident ‐ Pre‐School Aquatics

Wausau resident ‐ Adult ‐ Learn to Swim

Non‐resident ‐ Adult ‐ Learn to Swim

Daily ‐ Adult (14 and older)

Daily ‐ Youth ‐ Group of 4

Daily ‐ Youth ‐ Group of 8

Daily ‐ Youth ‐ Group of 12

Daily ‐ Adult ‐ Group of 4

Daily ‐ Adult ‐ Group of 8

Daily ‐ Adult ‐ Group of 12

Payment in lieu of tree replacement
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2020 Swimming Lesson Update 
 
For the 2020 swim season, we are revamping the format of the Wausau Pools lesson program.  This will bring 
our lesson program more in line with the American Red Cross “Learn to Swim” format and lessons offered at 
other outdoor pools in our area.  Other benefits include: 

 More opportunities for learning (night and weekend lessons) 
 Time to better train lifeguards in teaching swim lessons 
 Compact teaching modules that allow parents more flexibility to include lessons with other summer 

opportunities 
 More sessions to choose from 
 Adult Learn to Swim 
 The return of Parent-child and Preschool lessons 

 
Lessons will now be two weeks long with a week off in between sessions to make up rain dates. Class times 
will run for 45 minutes with time broken down for specific skill development within the 45 minute class. Daily 
lesson plans will include check offs for all the skills required to pass the class so that skills mastered will not 
have to be demonstrated during testing. Classes missed for inclement weather will be made up in the week 
following the end of the session allowing students time to master skills. 
 
The program will look like this: 
First full week of pool operation (2020=June 8) 

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 
No lessons Session 1  Make up Session 2  Make up Session 3  Make up 
Memorial 
Schulenburg 
Night sites 

Night 
M/W  
Session 1 

   Night 
M/W  
Session 2 

    

Sunday site 
TBA 

Sunday pm 
1 x week 
8 weeks 

        

          
          

 
Fees are set according to our policy of 50% recovery, and with the new format, will also be more affordable. 



MAINTENANCE MANUAL 
The information provided here is condensed from Maintaining Safe Play, the course manual of the new NPSI 

Playground Maintenance Service Program. 
 

 
 

DURAPLAY SAFETY SURFACING SYSTEM - MAINTENANCE GUIDELINES 

 

The DuraPlay Surfacing System, like any flooring material, requires periodic cleaning. The frequency of cleaning 

depends on the intensity and type of traffic on the surface, the weather conditions of the area, and the outside 

contaminants which are introduced. DuraPlay Surfaces are self-sufficient; therefore, excessive cleaning is needed 

only in some cases. These situations may include but are not limited to  

a.) In areas where the water or air contains an excessive amount of minerals, a whitish film may develop on the 

DuraPlay Surface. If this occurs, immediate cleaning is necessary to recover the original colors of the surface. 

b.) In areas which are experiencing extreme heat or drought, dust and other contaminants may accumulate on the 

surface. Loose debris such as sand, dirt, and small stones on top of poured in place surfaces can produce slip 

hazards, and premature failure. It is recommended that a regular periodic removal of this loose debris be done. It 

is best to vacuum porous surfaces to clear the permeable openings as to remove top litter. Blowing can also be an 

effective means of achieving this. Dry sweeping or scrubbing will remove the loose litter but can force more fine 

particles into porous openings of some surfaces. This should be done at least every two-three weeks but may be 

necessary more often if local conditions warrant. 

 

GENERAL AREA CLEANING 

 For "whitish" film or mildew deposits, we recommend using Soft Scrub with Bleach to clean the surface. Initially 

dilute the Soft Scrub at a proportion of 1-part cleanser to 2-parts water and mix well. Scrub the surface with a stiff-

bristled scrub brush. Rinse well with water. If the stains persist, repeat the process above with a 1 to 1 cleanser/ 

water ratio. For excessive residue, use the cleanser without diluting.  

 

For dust, carbon or other airborne contaminants, pressure washing with a light spray nozzle (e.g.30 degree) is 

recommended. Use caution! Power sprayers have different PSI strengths- heavy or centralized spray will damage 

the surface. When cleaning, be thorough and methodical, spraying entire surface. It is very important to clean low- 

traffic areas (e.g. under play equipment, ladders and slides). For areas with excessive buildup, adding a soap 

solution to the pressure washer or a light scrub may be needed. 

 

HELPFUL HINTS 

1. Perform cleaning during early morning or late afternoon so that your cleaner will have time to react without 

evaporating. 

2. Area to be cleaned must be slightly damp prior to applying cleansing solution. 

3. Clean only a small area at a time, making sure it is thoroughly scrubbed to eliminate the possibility of dirty 

spots and/or streaking caused by areas missed while scrubbing. 

4. It shall be at the owners’ discretion when to remove stains or spot clean. A stain may become more difficult or 

even impossible if not addressed immediately. This procedure provides no guarantee of stain removal. 

5. If your surface is inside, we recommend wet mop/dry vac method with a gentle agent.   

 



MAINTENANCE MANUAL 
The information provided here is condensed from Maintaining Safe Play, the course manual of the new NPSI 

Playground Maintenance Service Program. 
 

Recommended Equipment and Supplies 

✓ Broom Wet/Dry Shop Vac or Blower ✓ Disposable Rags 

✓ Garden hose with spray nozzle ✓ Disposable Gloves 

✓ Soft Scrub with Bleach ✓ Cleaning and rinsing buckets 

✓ Pressure washer recommended (1500 psi 
maximum) 

✓ Soft bristle scrub brush 

 
It helps to use the right cleaner to remove problem deposits or spills on unitary surfacing. Here is what is 
recommended for the following problems on unitary surfacing: 
 
BIRD DROPPINGS OR OTHER EXCREMENT: Do not attempt to loosen any dry excrement that is stuck to the 
surfacing; this could cause disease-causing fungus in the deposition to become air-borne. Wear disposable gloves. 
Remove any loose excrement. Scrub deposits with dampened 
Bon Ami™, Borax™ or STPP and then wash with a Borax™ or STPP solution. Soak up residue with disposable rags. 
Disinfect by spraying on hydrogen peroxide and let stand for at least two minutes, then spraying again with vinegar 
and let stand for at least two minutes. (Do not mix these together; spray separately for best results.) Soak up 
residue with disposable rags. Double rinse with clean water. 
 
BLOOD: Wear disposable gloves. Remove and disinfect by spraying on hydrogen peroxide and let stand for at least 
two minutes, then spraying again with vinegar and let stand for an additional two minutes. Soak up residue with 
disposable rags. Double rinse with clean water. 
 
CHEWING GUM: Apply dry ice (regular ice isn’t as effective) to freeze the gum and chip it from the surface and 
remove it. 
 
GASOLINE: Wash with a detergent and water. Soak up with disposable rags. Double rinse with clean water. 
 
GRASS STAINS: Apply orange oil cleaner. Work in and soak up with disposable rags. Double rinse with clean water. 
 
MOSS/ALGAE/MILDEW/MOLD: Saturate with hydrogen peroxide and let stand for at least five minutes. Repeat 

using vinegar. Soak up with disposable rags. Double rinse with clean water. 

 

SCUFF MARKS: Scrub with dampened Bon Ami™, Borax™, or STPP. Double rinse with clean water. 

 

SODA OR JUICE: Saturate with Formula 407™. Work in and soak up with disposable rags. Then wash with a liquid 
detergent, Borax™ or STPP solution. Double rinse with clean water. 
 
URINE/VOMIT/NASAL DISCHARGE: Wear disposable gloves. Wash with a Borax™ or STPP solution. Soak up residue 
with disposable rags. Disinfect by spraying on hydrogen peroxide and let stand for at least two minutes, then 
spraying again with vinegar and let stand for an additional two minutes. (Do not mix these together; spray 
separately for best results.) Soak up residue with disposable rags. Double rinse with clean water. 
 
AVOID HARMFUL SOLVENTS AND CLEANING PRODUCTS: 
The following are effective cleaning agents, but they are NOT recommended on most unitary safety surfaces. They 
may be detrimental to the surfacing because, over time, they could break down the polyurethane binding 
component and may lead to granulation of the rubber. Most are not environmentally friendly. Some also change 
the appearance of the cleaned area compared to the rest of the surface, or make the surface very slippery: 
  



MAINTENANCE MANUAL 
The information provided here is condensed from Maintaining Safe Play, the course manual of the new NPSI 

Playground Maintenance Service Program. 
 

Use of these solvents may void warranty. 
AVOID THE FOLLOWING CHEMICALS AS THEY CAN BE DETRIMENTAL TO THE DURAPLAY SAFETY SURFACE 

 Chlorine Bleach  Thinners 

 Disinfectants  Mineral Spirits 

 Gasoline  Solvents (including Organic Solvents) 

 Diesel  Heavily concentrated degreasers  
 (i.e. Grease Lightening and Simple Green)  

 Hydraulic and Lubricating Oils  

 

NOTE: NEVER USE A STEEL OR HARD BRUSH ON MANUAL OR ELECTRIC CLEANING UNITS 

 
DURASEAL - With all of DuraPlay, Inc’s new poured in place surfacing, we recommend a DuraSeal be reapplied 
every two years. This will help keep your pad in good condition, reduces granulating and cracking, and can extend 
the life of your pad. DuraSeal is applied at owner’s expense and is not included in the original contract price. 
 
Please read your warranty and keep in mind that some warranties are contingent upon application of a new 
DuraSeal at certain time intervals. 
 
DuraSeal is a urethane coating system applied directly to the surface of the TPV wear surface. The TPV wear 
surface does not wear through; rather the granules become loose over time, separating from each other causing 
an effect called “granulation”. As the granules separate, the top surface will become thinner in high traffic areas 
giving the appearance of thinning rubber. In reality, that portion of your play surface has simply lost some rubber 
granules. The easiest way to avoid “granulation” is to apply a urethane top coat that will prevent the granules from 
separating. In effect, it is similar to shellacking a coffee table. The granules become solidified again and the TPV 
color is returned close to its original color. The TPV wear surface should be cleaned prior to the application of the 
DuraSeal System. A simple power wash may be all that is needed. 
 
For existing rubber that has not been properly maintained, DuraSeal will solve most issues. Rubber that has been 
ignored for an extended period of time and appears to require demolition may easily be repaired with our 
DuraSeal Program. It is important to remember that any of the below maintenance programs can be utilized on 
any rubber surface regardless of who installed it. 
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